
Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.
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2Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

American Manufacturing
With a 63-year track record of working with 
educators to furnish America’s schools, 
Virco serves you from our modern domestic 
factories in Torrance, California and Conway, 
Arkansas.  At Virco, we’re proud of what we 
do and encourage you to visit one of our 
plants.  If you’d like to arrange a tour, please 
contact your local Virco representative.

Conway, Arkansas is home to 1.75 of Virco’s 2.25 million sq. ft. of U.S. manufacturing, warehousing 
and distribution operations.

800-448-4726800-448-4726

Find Great Savings Using Virco’s 
Hassle-Free Contract Pricing 
Purchasing Virco® furniture is easy when you use Virco’s 
U.S. Communities™  contract.  Thanks to a competitive 
solicitation by Kansas-based Wichita Public Schools, 
participation in U.S. Communities is open to public entities 
nationwide, including K-12 schools and other educational 

institutions.  Virco’s U.S. Communities contract lets you 
avoid time-consuming bidding while giving you great 
prices for your favorite Virco products.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL VIRCO AT



3Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

CZ18FRWC
FRW™ (Fortified Recycled Wood™) hard plastic 
seat and back with casters. 18” seat height.

CS18
18” soft plastic seat height. 

Colors: Chrome frame with Indigo FRW hard plastic 
seat and back.

CZ18FRW
18” FRW hard plastic seat height. 

$48.56  $43.38  

$43.38  

Colors: Chrome frame with Indigo FRW hard 
plastic seat and back.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 
23 for more information.

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome 
frame with Black or Navy soft 
plastic seat.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base 
glides - see page 23 for more 
information.

Seats and backs 
contain up to 70% 
recycled material.

CZ18
18” soft plastic seat height. 

$31.06  

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with 
Navy, Blueberry or Black soft plastic seat.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see 
page 23 for more information.

Introducing Civitas™ 
Expressly designed for gathering areas in colleges 
and universities, high schools and related settings, 
Virco’s new Civitas™ collection elegantly combines 
comfort and durability.  A tasteful assortment of 
chairs helps define gathering areas for commons, 
food service, libraries, media centers, and 

circulation environments.

Seat color 
shown is not 
Quick Ship.



Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

ZUMA® Series Classroom Furniture 
Best-selling ZUMA® furniture, designed by Peter Glass and Bob 
Mills, offers a perfect blend of style and ergonomic support.  
Three fixed-height chairs, three rockers, an adjustable-height 
task chair and a 4-leg combo unit – all with the flexible 
ZUMA backrest – add comfort to any classroom.

ZCONBRM
18” seat height with 193/8” x 253/8” 
work surface.

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame 
with Navy soft plastic seat and 
Fusion Maple hard plastic top.

$145.44  

4

ZTASK18
16”- 201/2” adjustable-height seat

Quick Ship Colors: Navy or Black soft 
plastic seat with Black 5-star base.

$104.76 

ZROCK15
15” seat height rocking chair

$66.56  ZROCK18
175/8” seat height rocking chair

$71.98  ZROCK13
13” seat height rocking chair

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy soft plastic seat.

Options:  Rocking chairs are available with rear “bump” glides – at no extra cost – which limit the range of motion.

ZU418
18” seat height

ZU415
15” seat height

ZU413
13” seat height

$44.37 

$45.85 

$51.27 

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy or Blueberry 
soft plastic seat.  ZU418 is also available with a Black 
soft plastic seat.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 23 for more 
information.

Chairs stack 6-high

$65.57  

Rocker seat 
colors shown are 
not Quick Ship.



5Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

SGCANT18
181/4” seat height

$59.16 

$62.12 

SG418
18” seat height

I.Q.® Series 
I.Q.® products combine contemporary styling and sturdy construction 
for lasting value.  Conceived by designer Richard Holbrook, 
ergonomically supportive I.Q. classroom furniture 
works in a range of K-12 settings.  

Sage™ Series 
Virco’s Sage™ classroom seating features a generously 
sculpted shell with a flexible, high-profile backrest for 
less fatigue, greater comfort and enhanced circulation.  
Designed by Peter Glass and Bob Mills, the popular 
Sage task chair, cantilever chair and 4-leg chair 
models shown here are in stock and ready to ship!

264517
171/2” seat height

264513
13” seat height

264617
171/2” seat height

264515
151/2” seat height

SGTASK18
16”- 201/2” adjustable-height seat

Quick Ship Colors: Black or Navy soft 
plastic seat with Black 5-star base.

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Black or Navy soft plastic seat.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 23 for more information.

Colors: Chrome, Char Black or Silver Mist frame with any of the 12 soft plastic colors shown on page 22.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 23 for more information.

$40.43 $60.15 $43.63 $53.49 

$120.54 



6Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

N918
18” seat height

N916
16” seat height

N914
14” seat height

N912
12” seat height

Metaphor® Chairs 
and Chair Desk 
The Metaphor® shell has been 
designed to provide exceptional 
comfort for a fully-framed chair.  
And that’s important because 
students spend more time in their 
classroom chair than any other 
seat during the day.  The waterfall 
front, deep seat pocket and rolled 
back seat crest provide excellent 
ergonomic support.

N9CONBR

18” seat height with 18” x 24” 
work surface.

Quick Ship Colors:\ Chrome frame with Navy soft plastic seat 
and a Fusion Maple high-pressure laminate work surface.

N9TASK18
151/2”- 191/2” adjustable-height seat

Quick Ship Colors: Navy or Black soft 
plastic seat with Char Black 5-star base.

Metaphor 4-leg chairs are designed for 
true vertical stacking up to 12 high.

$34.51 

$96.38 

$52.01 

$30.32 $30.32 $32.78 

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy soft plastic seat.  Model N918 also available with a Black soft plastic seat.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 23 for more information.

Seat colors shown 
are not Quick Ship.



7Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

3016
16” seat height

3014
14” seat height

3012
12” seat height

3018
18” seat height

3000 Series 
Virco’s 3000 Series brings the strength and 
luster of hard plastic seating to your school.  
Our hard plastic chair and chair desk 
models resist stains and scratches, and 
are also remarkably chip-resistant.  Their 
easily-cleaned Martest 21® surfaces retain a 
bright, fresh look 
year after year.

3400BR

18” seat height with 18” x 24” 
work surface.

3700BR

18” seat height with 143/8 x 
20” x 28” work surface.

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy hard plastic seat and back and 
Sandstone hard plastic work surface.

$46.59 $45.60 $42.64 $42.64 

$105.50 $102.54 

N318
18” seat height

$53.24 

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy hard plastic seat and back.  Model 3018 is also available with a Black 
or Wine hard plastic seat and back as Quick Ship.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 23 for more information.

Colors: Chrome frame with Indigo hard plastic seat and back.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 23 for more information.

N316
16” seat height

N314
14” seat height

N312
12” seat height

$51.77 $48.81 $48.81 

Telos® Seating 
Highly sustainable Telos® classroom furniture by Peter 
Glass and Bob Mills gives your students the comfort of 
ergonomically sculpted seats, backs and work surfaces 
made from Virco’s proprietary Fortified Recycled 
Wood™ hard plastic.  For easier classroom cleaning, 
all Telos 4-leg chairs can be 
neatly arranged in 10-high, 
truly vertical stacks. 



8Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

9018
18” seat height

9618
18” seat height

9016
16” seat height

9616
16” seat height

9014
14” seat height

9614
14” seat height

9012
12” seat height

9612
12” seat height

9010
10” seat height

9000 Series Chairs
With over 50 million units sold, this is the best-
selling line of school furniture in the United States.  
If you’re looking for an economical solution to 
outfit your classroom, this is it.

$23.91 

$30.32 

$22.68 

$29.33 

$19.97 

$26.13 

$19.97 

$26.13 

$19.47 

Colors: Chrome frame with Navy soft plastic seat.

9260PGC

151/8”- 201/4” adjustable-height seat

$93.92 

Quick Ship Colors: Navy soft plastic seat with Sedona Sailor 
fabric and Black 5-star base.

9050P
18” seat height with upholstered 
seat and back and casters.  

$51.03 9050
18” seat height with casters

$37.47 

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame 
with Navy soft plastic seat.

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy 
soft plastic seat and Sedona Sailor fabric.

9010, 9012 & 9014 Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy, 
Blueberry, Forest Green, Red or Squash soft plastic seat.

9016 & 9018 Quick Ship Colors: Chrome 
frame with Navy, Forest Green, Wine, 
Graphite or Black soft plastic seat.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 23 for more information.



9Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

9000 Series 
Chair Desks 
The ever-popular 9000 Series includes a 
4-leg combo unit with an 18” x 24” work 
surface (model 9400BR), and a 4-leg tablet 
arm unit with a space-saving footprint 
(model 9700BR).

2000 Series Chairs 
Virco’s stackable 2000 Series chairs combine the strength of 
heavy-gauge tubular steel legs with a smooth polypropylene 
shell and a comfortably contoured waterfall seat front.  
They’re available in 12”, 14”, 16” and 18” seat heights 
for use in all grade levels.

2018
18” seat height

$23.91 

9700BR

18” seat height with 15” x 24” x 30” tablet arm 
work surface and wire book rack.

9400BR

18” seat height with 18” x 24” work surface 
and wire book rack.

$73.46 

$77.40 

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy soft 
plastic seat and a Medium Oak high-pressure 
laminate work surface.

2016
16” seat height

2014
14” seat height

2012
12” seat height

$19.97 $19.97 $22.68 

Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Navy soft plastic seat.  Model 2018 is also available with a Black seat.

Options:  Steel- or felt-base glides - see page 23 for more information.

Seat colors shown 
are not Quick Ship.



10Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. Grey Nebula 
or Medium Oak high-pressure laminate work 
surface with Black metal open-front book box.  
Nylon-base glides.

ZADJ2026BOXM
Adjustable-height desk with plastic open-front 
book box.  20” x 261/8” work surface.

ZADJ2031BOXM
Adjustable-height desk with plastic open-front book 
box.  223/4” x 315/8” work surface.

Quick Ship Colors: Silver Mist upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. Fusion 
Maple hard plastic work surface with Navy plastic 
open-front book box.  Nylon-base glides.

Colors: Silver Mist upper frame with adjustable-
height Chrome lower legs. Fusion Maple hard plastic 
work surface with Navy plastic open-front book box.  
Nylon-base glides.

Student Desks 
Virco offers a variety of sturdy classroom 
desks with standard features you expect.  
Adjustable legs make these desks 
appropriate for all grade levels and a variety 
of styles are available to fit any budget. 

$88.99 $96.38 

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs, Medium Oak, Grey 
Nebula or Fusion Maple high-pressure laminate work 
surface and Black plastic open-front book box.  Silver 
Mist upper frame with adjustable-height Chrome lower 
legs, Fusion Maple high-pressure laminate work surface 
and Navy plastic open-front book box.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame 
with adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. 
Sandstone hard-plastic work surface with Black 
plastic open-front book box.  Nylon-base glides.

785
Adjustable-height desk with 
plastic open-front book box.  
18” x 24” work surface.

785M
Adjustable-height desk with plastic open-front 
book box.  18” x 24” work surface.

$38.95 

$53.74 785MBB
Adjustable-height desk with metal open-front 
book box.  18” x 24” work surface.

$41.17 

Book box color shown 
is not Quick Ship.



11Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. Medium 
Oak lift-lid high-pressure laminate work surface 
with Black metal book box.  Nylon-base glides.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black frame with adjustable-height 
Chrome lower legs. Medium Oak high-pressure laminate 
work surface with Black metal storage and Black molded 
modesty panel.  Nylon-base glides.

751
Lift-lid desk with metal book box.  18” x 24” 
work surface.

765
20” x 34” desk top with metal 
side-storage compartments and 
molded modesty panel.

$76.66 

$70.99 

Student Desks 
As a complement to our single-
student, open-front desks, 
this flyer also includes two 
collaborative learning desks, the 
“Jr. Executive”desk, a lift-lid desk 
and a stylish new TEXT® desk.

ZHEXBOXM
Adjustable-height desk with plastic open-front 
book box.  33” x 211/8” work surface.

ZBOOMBBM
Adjustable-height desk with plastic open-front 
book box.  28” x 28” work surface.

Quick Ship Colors: Silver Mist upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. Fusion Maple 
hard plastic work surface with Navy plastic open-
front book box.  Nylon-base glides.

Quick Ship Colors: Silver Mist upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. Fusion 
Maple hard plastic work surface with Navy 
plastic open-front book box.  Nylon-base glides.

$81.59  $101.07  

Quick Ship Colors: Silver Mist upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. Fusion Maple 
hard-plastic work surface.  Nylon-base glides.

TD2128YADJM
Adjustable-height desk.  213/8” x 28” 
work surface.

$120.79  

Book box color 
shown is not 
Quick Ship.

Book box color 
shown is not 
Quick Ship.



12Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. Grey Nebula 
or Medium Oak high-pressure laminate work 
surface with Black banding.  Adjustable nylon-
base glides.

Quick Ship Color: Char Black.

Quick Ship Color: Char Black.

Model Top Size

872436 24” x 36”

872448 24” x 48”

873048 30” x 48”

873060 30” x 60”

873072 30” x 72”

8700 Series 
These adjustable-height tables with 
a 11/8” thick top are designed for 
heavy use.

8700 Series Options

Outfit tables to your specifications 
with any of our optional 
accessories.

8700 Series 
Tables 
When you want topflight 
tables that excel in any 
setting, the 8700 Series is 
a model of adaptability.  
First class table 
construction provides 
a strong foundation 
for an array of educational or 
work-related applications.

TWMP48

TWMP60
With our wire management panels, 
you can neatly and efficiently route 
power and communications cables 
beneath work surfaces.

$101.07 

$86.03 

$70.25 

$59.90 

$70.25 

$70.99 

$116.10 

$131.88 

$159.98   

7900 Series Desk
This 7900 Series 2-student desk is built with a plywood-core, high-pressure laminate 
top to deliver years of reliable service.

792448BB
Adjustable-height desk with 2 
plastic book boxes, a unitized 
tubular steel frame and a high-
pressure laminate plywood top.

$128.92 

Colors: Char Black upper frame with Chrome lower legs and Black book boxes. 
Medium Oak high-pressure laminate work surface.  Steel-base glides.

TKBMT27

TKBMT29
Retractable keyboard/mouse trays let 
you position your keyboard and mouse 
side by side for easy access.



13Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Model Top Size

482436 24” x 36”

482436LO 24” x 36”

482448 24” x 48” 

482448LO* 24” x 48”

483048 30” x 48”

483048LO* 30” x 48”

483060 30” x 60”

483060LO* 30” x 60”

483072 30” x 72”

483072LO* 30” x 72”

4848R 48” Round

4848RLO 48” Round

48KID72 72” Kidney

48KID72LO* 72” Kidney

48TRAP48 48” Trap

48TRAP48LO 48” Trap

48TRAP60 60” Trap

48TRAP60LO* 60” Trap

48HORSE60LO* 60” x 66” 

 Horseshoe

48CLO48LO* 48” Clover

4000 Series Activity Tables 
At home in classrooms, training rooms, workrooms and mailrooms, these tables are 
especially great for cooperative learning environments.  Selected models, like the 
48KID72 shown near the bottom of this page, have a seating area that’s particularly 
appropriate for use by an instructor.

Dotted lines on table tops indicate 
optional book box compatibility. Quick Ship Color: Char Black.

UBOOK
Plastic book box

$7.15 

$174.77 

$97.12 

$59.90 

$56.70 

$58.91 

$61.38 

$77.40 

$85.04 

$92.68 

$153.08 

$62.36 

$63.10 

$79.13 

$86.77 

$94.90 

$155.05 

$56.20 

$58.42 

$88.74 

$90.47 

Two Adjustable-Height Choices
These adjustable-height tables with 11/8” thick tops are appropriate for all 
grades.  Standard models adjust top height from 22”-30”.  LO models have an 
adjustable top height of 17”-25”.

Optional Book Box 

Add an optional book box to 
selected tables for convenient 
textbook storage.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame 
with adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. 
Grey Nebula or Medium Oak high-pressure 
laminate work surface with Black banding.  
Nylon-base glides. (Models 48HORSE60LO is 
not available in these colors - see * below).

Also available with Silver Mist upper frame 
with adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. 
Grey Nebula high-pressure laminate work 
surface with Blueberry, Forest Green,Navy, 
Red or Squash banding.  Nylon-base glides.

*



14Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame with 
adjustable-height Chrome lower legs. Fusion Maple 
high-pressure laminate work surface with Fusion 
Maple banding.

Model Top Size

TE30608DADJ 30” x 60”

TE30728DADJ 30” x 72”

Model Top Size

TS20607Y30 20” x 60”

TS20727Y30 20” x 72”

$161.95 

$135.58 

$174.77 

$149.87 

TEXT® Series Tables 
With elegant elliptical tubing, arched 
feet, swooping top-support yokes – 
and the proven durability of Virco® 
construction – TEXT® tables by Peter 
Glass and Bob Mills are great for 
classroom environments.  Models 
are available with a 26” to 34” 
height-adjustment range, or with a 
30” fixed-height work surface.

Quick Ship Colors:  Char Black fixed-height frame. Fusion Maple high-pressure laminate work surface 
with Fusion Maple banding.

26”-34” adjustable-height tables with high-
pressure laminate work surface.

30” fixed-height tables with high-pressure 
laminate work surface.

Laminate/banding color 
shown is not Quick Ship.



15Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame and drawers with Chrome 
legs. Medium Oak high-pressure laminate work surface with Char Black 
banding.  Nylon-base glides.

546
Steel-frame desk with 2-drawer 
pedestals on each side and 
center pencil drawer.

$482.40  

Teacher Desks 
Virco® offers several sturdy steel-
frame teacher desk models with 
durable high-pressure laminate 
work surfaces.  Features include 
locking mechanisms for pedestal 
and center drawers.

543
Steel-frame desk with right-side, 
2-drawer pedestal and center 
pencil drawer.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black upper frame and drawers with Chrome 
legs. Medium Oak high-pressure laminate work surface with Char Black 
banding.  Nylon-base glides.

$346.83 

533048RP
Steel-frame desk with right-side, 
2-drawer pedestal.

$494.23 

Colors: Char Black upper frame and drawers. Grey Nebula laminate 
work surface with rolled front and rear edges.

533060
Steel-frame desk with 2-drawer 
pedestals on each side.

$665.55 

Colors: Char Black upper frame and drawers. Fusion Maple 
laminate work surface with rolled front and rear edges.



16Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Mobile Bench and Stool Tables 
Virco® mobile tables are remarkably easy to use.  Specially designed torsion bars 
help you fold and unfold our UL® listed stool and bench tables quickly and smoothly.  
Sturdy wheel assemblies allow for prompt movement of all tables with a minimum of 
effort.  These models have a 17” seat height and a 29” table height.

Bench Table Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame with Medium Oak or Grey Nebula high-pressure laminate 
surface with Black banding.

MTS17291212
12 stools with 30” x 144” top.

$954.69  

MTB172912
Mobile bench table with 
30” x 144” top.

$954.69  

g g

MTSO172958
12 stools with 30” x 144” top.

$904.66   

MTBO17295
Mobile bench table with 
30” x 144” top.

$1,002.27   

Stool Table Quick Ship Colors: Chrome frame and Navy stool with 
Medium Oak or Grey Nebula high-pressure laminate surface with 
Black banding.

Laminate/banding 
color shown is not 
Quick Ship.

MTS17291012
12 stools with 30” x 120” top.

MTB172910
Mobile bench table with 
30” x 120” top.

$910.32 MTB17298
Mobile bench table with 30” 
x 96” top.

$866.20 

$910.32 



17Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

8926

2” dome seat

8925
2” crown seat

8917
2” dome seat

8915
2” crown seat

66920
For use with model U3048 top.

63822
For use with model U36R top.

66833
For use with model U36R 
and U3636 tops.

$36.98 $36.73 $38.45 

$36.98 

$26.38 $48.56 $46.10 

8915 & 8925 Quick Ship Colors: Char Black frame Sedona Ruby, 
Sedona Loden, Sedona Java or Sedona Sailor fabric.  Chrome frame 
with Sedona Sailor fabric.

8917 & 8926 Quick Ship Colors: Char Black frame Sedona Sailor 
fabric, Linen Black or Linen Burgundy vinyl.  Chrome frame with 
Baja Carib vinyl.  Mocha frame with Linen Tan vinyl.

29” top 
height

29” top 
height

30” top 
height

Café Tops 
& Bases

Quick Ship Colors: All cafe bases are Black Wrinkle.

$63.35 

$52.26 

$52.26 

 Model Top Size

U3048 30” x 48”

U3636 36” x 36”

U36R 36” Round

Quick Ship Colors: Grey Nebula or Walnut high-
pressure laminate surface with Black banding.

Upholstered Stack Chairs 
If you’re looking for upholstered stack chairs in a range of 
styles, colors and finishes, Virco’s got you covered with four 
popular models.  Two of these chairs (models 8915 & 8925) 

give you a 2” crown seat with high-density foam for extra 
comfort, while the remaining two are outfitted with a 2” 

dome seat.

each



18Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

HCT8
Holds up to 42 of the Virco 
folding chair models shown on 
page 19 except model 165.

HCT6072
Holds up to 84 of the Virco 
folding chair models shown on 
page 19 except model 165.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black frame with Grey 
Nebula or Walnut thermofused laminate surface 
with Black banding.

$70.01 

$72.72 

$79.87 

$78.63 

$81.84 

$88.99 

$136.07 

Model Top Size

601860 18” x 60”

601872 18” x 72”

601896 18” x 96”

603060 30” x 60”

603072 30” x 72”

603096 30” x 96”

6060R 60” Round

HTT6
Holds up to 16 standard 6’ 
Virco® folding tables.

HTT8
Holds up to 16 standard 8’ 
Virco folding tables.

HRTT1
Holds 10 6060R folding tables.

$245.27 

$274.85 

$480.68 

HCT789
Mobile cart for 
Virco stack chairs.

$348.06 $206.32  $129.91 

Quick Ship Colors: All carts are Char Black.

Folding Tables 
Virco’s 6000 Series folding tables have a 3/4” 
thick top with a high-density particleboard 
core and a thermofused melamine top 
surface.  The bottom’s backing sheet helps 
keep out moisture to help prevent warping.

Mobile Carts 
We offer a complete line of trucks and dollies that move 
and store a range of Virco table and seating products. 



19Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

165
Steel folding chair with 
folding tablet arm.

Quick Ship Colors: Mocha frame with 
Walnut laminate tablet arm.

$42.15 

Steel-Frame 
Folding Chairs 
Every facility needs folding chairs.  
Whether at school, at work or 
anywhere in between, they provide quick, 
convenient seating at a moment’s notice.  
Thanks to their sensible practicality, folding 
chairs are classics in the field of multi-
purpose furniture.

162
Steel folding chair.

167
Steel folding chair with 
double rear leg brace.

168
Steel folding chair with vinyl 
upholstered seat and back.

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black, 
El Dorado Bronze, Golden Bronze, 
Mocha or Silver Mist.

Quick Ship Colors: Golden Bronze.Quick Ship Colors: Select 
Brown vinyl with Mocha frame 
or Select Silver vinyl with Silver 
Mist frame.

$17.50 $18.98 $25.64 

188
Steel folding chair with fabric upholstered seat and back.

$26.87 

Quick Ship Colors: Sedona Loden Fabric with Char Black frame, 
Sedona Ruby fabric with Char Black frame, or Sedona Sailor fabric 
with Silver Mist frame.

4100 $56.20 

Colors: Chrome frame with 
Graphite or Wine soft plastic 
seat and back.

4100 Ultrastack™ Chair 
Model 4100 Ultrastack™ chairs can be easily stacked 
and stored when not in use.  A special Virco dolly 
lets you readily transport Ultrastack chairs.

4100 chairs 
can be stacked 
30 high on 
Virco’s model 
HCT4100 dolly.



20Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Quick Ship Colors: Black Eco Leather 
upholstery with Chrome five star base.

4449A
High-back; 5 position tilt lock; 
tilt tension control; pneumatic 
seat height adjustment; polished 
aluminum arms with scuff-resistant 
arm pads.

$364.08  

Office and Task Chairs
With two executive chairs, an intensive 
task chair and a visually coordinated side 
chair, Virco’s new 4400 Series provides 
comfortable, elegant seating solutions for 
principals, superintendents and district 
offices.  Both executive chairs feature “Eco 
leather” upholstery for a softer-than-leather 
feel.  Environmentally preferable to fully 
synthetic vinyls, Eco leather is a renewable 

resource that’s retrieved from 
automotive and other sources that 
would otherwise be landfilled.

Quick Ship Colors: Black 
mesh back with Black fabric 
upholstered seat and Black 
5-star base.

Quick Ship Colors: Black mesh 
back with Black fabric upholstered 
seat and Black 5-star base.

Quick Ship Colors: Black Eco 
Leather upholstery with Chrome 
five star base.

4445A
Mesh mid-back, tilt tension 
control, 4 paddle task 
mechanism, molded foam 
fabric seat slider, height and 
width adjustable arms.

4448A
Mid-back; 5 position tilt lock; 
tilt tension control; pneumatic 
seat height adjustment; 
polished aluminum arms with 
scuff-resistant arm pads.

4440A
Mesh back, 4-leg tubular 
steel frame, molded foam 
fabric seat, contoured arms, 
nylon floor glides.

$159.98  $304.67  $345.35  



21Quick Ship Models and Colors: Will ship 
in 10 business days or less of order entry.

Additional Colors:  See page 22 for information on 
Virco’s complete color offering and variable lead times.

Steel Vertical File and Bookcase 
Ideal for classroom and clerical office use, this budget-priced vertical file has top-
of-the-line features including full-extension steel ball-bearing slides and a standard 
counter weight with a drawer pull and label holder attached to each drawer.  Virco’s 
rugged steel bookcase gives you the convenience of steel shelves that adjust in 
one-inch increments. 

Quick Ship Colors: Confetti Black 
upholstered seat and back with 
Char Black 5-star base.Quick Ship Colors: Confetti Navy 

upholstered seat and back with 
Char Black 5-star base.

Colors: Pacifica Graphite upholstered 
seat, Black back with Char Black 
5-star base.

4301
Seat and backrest recline in 
unison; upright-position tilt 
lock; pneumatically adjustable 
seat-height.

2635AP
“Duolink” suspension for synchro-
nized seat and back movement; 
pneumatically adjustable seat-
height and padded arms.

4300
Pneumatically adjustable seat-
height; 5-star caster base.

$131.88 $140.51 $238.61 

54VF154D
4 drawers, letter size 52”H x 15”W x 261/2”D

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black

BCM3652
4 shelves (3 adjustable) 52”H x 36”W x 12”D

Quick Ship Colors: Char Black

$198.43 $315.03   

Model 54VF154D meets applicable ANSI/BIFMA standards.
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Fusion 
Maple

BRN38

Sandstone
BRN96

FRW HARD PLASTIC TOP

Indigo
BLU61

FRW™ HARD PLASTIC SEAT

Linen Black
BLK149

Linen 
Burgundy
RED140

Linen Tan
BRN146

Baja Carib
BLU158

VINYL

Black
BLK134

Red
RED130

Brown
BRN136

Silver Mist
GRY132

SELECT VINYL

Chrome
CHRM

Char Black
BLK01

Silver Mist
GRY02

El Dorado 
Bronze
GLD93

Golden 
Bronze
GLD91

Mocha
BRN16

Black Wrinkle
BLK03

FRAME

Navy
BLU51

Blueberry
BLU40

Wine
RED50

Black
BLK01

MARTEST 21® HARD PLASTIC SEAT

Fusion 
Maple

MPL385

Medium Oak
OAK084

Grey 
Nebula

GRY091

Walnut
WAL078

LAMINATE TOP

Ruby
RED201

Loden
BLU203

Sailor
BLU204

SEDONA FABRIC

Java
BRN202

Graphite
GRY212

PACIFICA FABRIC

Navy
BLU214

Black
BLK258

CONFETTI FABRIC

Because of color reproduction variability in printed materials, Virco® recommends you review actual color samples 
for accuracy.  Talk to your Virco representative to see samples.

Color Swatches 
The colors listed in this flyer as Quick Ship represent the most popular choices of 
our customers.  However, Virco offers a large assortment of additional laminate, 
edge treatment, plastic, and powder coat frame finish colors.  If you don’t see what 
your looking for here, view Virco’s extended color offering online at http://service.
virco.com/library/color_program.html or call to speak to a Virco representative.  
While Virco promises Quick Ship models with Quick Ship colors will ship in 10 
business days or less during the months of September through June, most other 
color combinations are available in 4 weeks or less.  Custom orders are also 
available and usually deliver in 6 - 8 weeks.  Speak to a Virco sales representative 
for more details or visit www.virco.com.

Blueberry
BLU40

Purple Iris
PUR43

Wine
RED50

Squash
YLW47

Red
RED70

Chocolate
BRN14

SOFT PLASTIC SEAT AND BOOK BOX

Apple
GRN12

Cucumber
GRN34

Forest Green
GRN75

Navy
BLU51

Graphite
GRY41

Black
BLK01

Cucumber
GRN34

Forest Green
GRN75

Navy
BLU51

Blueberry
BLU40

Purple Iris
PUR43

Red
RED70

Squash
YLW47

Black
BLK01

BANDING
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Quick Ship & Standard Lead Times
Models and their colors designated with the “QS” logo will ship 
in 10 business days or less.  Other items in this flyer, including 
Quick Ship models with non-Quick Ship colors, will ship in 4 
weeks or less; this may extend to 6 weeks during Virco’s peak 
season of June through September.

Corporate Stewardship
Virco’s commitment to sustainable business practices includes recycling more than 
340,000,000 pounds of materials since 1989, when we started recycling in-house.  
Over the years, we’ve also launched Cash for Cardboard, which has helped 35 
schools near our Conway, Arkansas facility earn over $100,000 through recycling; 
introduced several sustainably designed product lines – such as ZUMA®, Sage™, 
Metaphor® & TEXT® – many of which use Fortified Recycled Wood™ components; 
and been honored as a charter member of the EPA’s WasteWise Hall of Fame.  For 
more on these achievements and related initiatives, go to www.virco.com and click on 
Corporate Stewardship.

Take Advantage of this Great Layout Service 
Provided by Virco at No Additional Cost to You

Virco’s PlanSCAPE® service can help you target the best 
furniture and equipment to complement your faculty’s 
teaching styles.  Our PlanSCAPE team of furniture experts and 
space-planning professionals will be happy to provide room-by-
room layouts with coordinated product, color and styling solutions 
that correspond with your vision, your facilities and your budget.  

and 
-by-
lutions 
dget.  

32’

34’

BO
O

KCASE

BOOKCASE

M
OBI

LE
CABI

NET

TEACHER’S

DESK
30 - ZBOOMM

Terms and Conditions:
• Pricing includes tailgate delivery only.  No minimums apply.  Inside Delivery or Full Service 

is available for an additional fee.  Contact your local Virco Sales Representative for more 
information.

• Orders must be received on or before May 31, 2013 for delivery on or before June 30, 2013.

• Orders with Quick Ship models and colors only will ship within 10 business days or less of 
order entry.

• Orders with a mixture of Quick Ship and non-Quick Ship items will ship within 4 weeks or less 
of order entry, except during Virco’s peak season of June through September when extended 
lead times may apply.

• This promotion is for registered U.S. Communities customers only.  You can register today at no 
cost by going to uscommunities.org!  It is fast and easy!

• To take advantage of this special pricing and lead-time your order must contain only the 
specific model numbers and color combinations available in this flyer.

Virco Glide Options
Selected models in this flyer with standard nylon-base glides can also 
be ordered with optional steel- or felt-base 
glides at the same great prices.  Just include 
the optional glide information with your order.

o 

optional steel-base glide optional felt-base glide
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